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SUMMARY 
Kornіyenko M.V. Information support of detection, investigation and prevention violent 

crimes against children. The article deals with one of the important factors of effective activity for en-
suring detection, investigation and prevention of violent crimes against children, it is information and 
technical support. Due to the certain illumination of information support of detection, investigation and 
prevention of crimes in general and violent crimes against children, in particular, domestic legal science, 
the focus is on the latest developments in the information field related to the use of various databases, 
computers and computer technologies. 

The issues of information support for the detection, investigation and prevention of crimes in gen-
eral and violent crimes against children in particular are highlighted. The term is interpreted, first of all, 
as one that encompasses the actions enshrined in the legislation, the purpose of which is informational 
support of cognitive activity and which have a criminal-procedural or operative-investigative form; sec-
ondly, this term refers to the tools used in criminal proceedings to achieve its purpose, carried out in ac-
cordance with applicable law. 

The efficiency of the means of combating and preventing the commission of sexual crimes 
against children, which should be introduced in Ukraine, is emphasized. «Chemical castration» as indi-
cated by the analysis of the introduction of the institute of "chemical castration" in foreign countries, both 
western and eastern. Vіdpovіdno zvernuto uwagi on neobhіdnіst of acceptance of the Supreme Radoyu 
doopratsovanogo Ukraine a draft law «On Introduction of Change log to deyakih for-konіv Ukraine 
(schodo vprovadzhennya Єdinogo reєstru osіb zasudzhenih for zlochini proti statevoї Svobody that stat-
evoї nedotorkannostі malolіtnoї chi malolіtnogo that posilennya vіdpovіdalnostі for zlochini, vchinenі 
proti sta- the free freedom and the lack of statutory malolitny chi malolitnogo)».  
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